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A young man from Chicago is

the week at Marvel's.
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tended the Taft reception last week.
He contributes the following classic
to the (leneseo News:
The president came to town

On bright September day.
Old politicians of renown

Came their respects to pay.

Old Shelby Cullom, the antique,
Was there with quiet laugh.

And with the boys from up Salt
Creek

Was thee to welcome Taft.

If only that smile you could see.
It would make your heart feel

glad:
P.ut if you saw the company,

It would make you rather sad.

thought as gazed on the scene,
passing in review,

If he relied on those "had-beens- ,"

don't know what he will do.

Tiiey looked as if they had stood pat
For great many years, '

P.ut people must be tired of that
At least I heard no cheers.

Our president Is grand looking
He is tall and large and stout,

But don't seem to have the booking
To make the people shout.
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Would jump and shout with glee.

I think that they enjoyed his club,
In going after graft;

It seemed to me they gave a snub
To smiling William Taft.
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A Genuine 9x12 ft. Wsllon Velvet
at the price of a BrusseSs Rug

If you have any for real high grade Wilton velvet rug; if you ever had desire to have in your home rug
vou vrould really cherish, this is your chance. We have offered many rug bargains in the past, but this is the

greatest, the most astounding one of all. We want you to see these rugs. are superb quality, extra heavy
an dclosely woven, in rich oriental designs. We know that when you get of these rugs you will simply marvel
at the price and you will be more enthusiastic than ever about our goods and prices.

Genuine Wilton
Rugs

In Other Stores Our Price

$35.00
$4.0.00
S45.00

By genuine Wilton we
the extra heavy (woven,
printed the pattern is woven
through the back and

life time. Our showing of Wil-
ton is without any question
the biggest shown in part of
the country.

The "Unifold"
construction it is
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axminster,
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Peoples National Bank Bidg.
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This price is the more
when you consider the fact

that the rues are real
not an inferior grade of

as P.'g
variety of patterns in oriental
and floral effects.
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If You Know About Hyomei,
Try It at Harper House Phar-macy'- s

Risk.
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This is a real tapestry bnissela
not an imitation. It will give
the best of service.

We slio iv,i big variety of all
kinds of brusiels rugs. We havo
just the patterns and color
schemes that you are looking
for.
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Chtimberlnin's colic, cholera and
remedy ia today the best
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Ht 'areful attention turning
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